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Abstract
Background: The evaluation of geographical healthcare accessibility in residential areas provides crucial
information to public policy. Traditional methods - such as Physician Population Ratios (PPR) or shortest travel
time - offer only a one-dimensional view of accessibility. This paper developed an improved indicator: the Index of
Spatial Accessibility (ISA) to measure geographical healthcare accessibility at the smallest available infra-urban level,
that is, the Îlot Regroupé pour des Indicateurs Statistiques.
Methods: This study was carried out in the department of Nord, France. Healthcare professionals are geolocalized
using postal addresses available on the French state health insurance website. ISA is derived from an Enhanced
Two-Step Floating Catchment Area (E2FCA). We have constructed a catchment for each healthcare provider, by
taking into account residential building centroids, car travel time as calculated by Google Maps and the edge effect.
Principal Component Analyses (PCA) were used to build a composite ISA to describe the global accessibility of
different kinds of health professionals.
Results: We applied our method to studying geographical healthcare accessibility for pregnant women, by
selecting three types of healthcare provider: general practitioners, gynecologists and midwives. A total of 3587
healthcare providers are potentially able to provide care for inhabitants of the department of Nord. On average
there are 92 general practitioners, 22 midwives and 21 gynecologists per 100,000 residents. The composite ISA for
the three types of healthcare provider is 39 per 100,000 residents. A comparative analysis between ISA and
physician-population ratios indicates that ISA represents a more even distribution whereas the physician-population
ratios show an ‘all-or-nothing’ approach.
Conclusion: ISA is a multidimensional and improved measure, which combines the volume of services relative to
population size with the proximity of services relative to the population’s location, available at the smallest feasible
geographical scale. It could guide policy makers towards highlighting critical areas in need of more healthcare
providers, and these areas should be earmarked for further knowledge-based policy making.
Keywords: Potential spatial accessibility of healthcare professionals, E2SFCA, Geographic information systems,
Spatial analyses, Pregnant women, Department of Nord
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Background
Today, all countries have implemented public health
strategies in order to prevent disease and contribute to
reducing health inequalities. Health inequalities originate
through several factors - including the organization and
management of space which could vary between socioeconomic groups. Indeed, the under-resourcing of
healthcare facilities, the lack of continuity of care, and
fragmentation of care across providers, for example,
could be barriers to effective healthcare provision [1]
and could contribute to increasing health inequalities.
Access to health care, as one potential driver of health
inequalities, is at the heart of public health policy and is
internationally recognized as a key goal in meeting the
essential health needs of individuals [2–5]. However,
equitable access has proved difficult to achieve [6].
Healthcare access is a multidimensional concept that
includes: availability of care, the ability to get to and pay
for available care, or to seek and utilize available care. It
involves financial accessibility, availability, acceptability,
and geographical accessibility [7]. The accessibility of
health services can then be classified into two main categories: potential accessibility (ease of accessing services
based on existing conditions) and revealed accessibility
(actual use of health care services in a given location).
These two types of accessibility have a particular meaning in the French context. Indeed, the French health care
system is generally recognized as offering one of the
world’s best public health care services. Basic treatment
is free to all French residents, thanks to mandatory public health insurance (Social Security); the government
has taken responsibility for the financial and operational
management of health insurance. The fact that financial
constraints do not exist to the same extent in the other
countries, makes it all the more important to assess potential access to health care - and this could be the basis
upon which to estimate revealed access. This paper will
focus on measuring potential spatial accessibility to
health care professionals.
The impact of geographical location on health is increasingly under examination. Various studies undertaken in France and other countries have shown an
unequal distribution of health service resources [8].
Evaluating geographical healthcare accessibility in residential areas provides crucial information to public policy in terms of planning service provision. For example,
it allows the identification of areas having lower or
higher levels of access. Traditional methods used to
measure spatial healthcare accessibility are physicianpopulation ratios, or distance/travel time to the nearest
healthcare service. These may be easily calculated and
interpreted, but they are limited and often provide only
a one-dimensional view of accessibility [9]. For instance,
the physician-population ratio resulting from the ratio of
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health capacity to population within an area (generally
referring to an administrative area) gives a misleading
picture of spatial accessibility [10]. The fundamental
weaknesses of this indicator are well recognized [11–13];
it ignores potential interactions across borders as well as
the unequal spatial distribution of health care professionals within a given spatial unit. The ‘shortest path’ approach ignores supply availability, because where there
is more than one service to choose from, people are able
to bypass the nearest service [9].
Recent developments in the field of healthcare service
spatial accessibility have emerged in international research, and have converged towards the Enhanced TwoStep Floating Catchment Area (E2SFCA) method [14],
which provides a summary measure of two important
and related components of access: firstly, the volume of
services provided relative to the population’s size and
secondly the proximity of services provided relative to
the population’s location. Applied by Institut de
recherche et de documentation en économie de la santé
(French Research Institute in Health Economic) [15] in
2011, an indicator named the localized potential accessibility (Accessibilité potentielle localisée) has been constructed measuring at the municipality level [16].
However, in their work, the authors considered that both
health professionals and inhabitants lived at the center
of the municipality ignoring the spatial variability of
their locations; point particularly important in studies
conducted at a small spatial unit.
In this context, our research aims to investigate the
territorial healthcare access inequalities by developing an
indicator named ISA. This index provides a measure of
the spatial accessibility to healthcare service/professionals, considered separately (just general practitioners,
for instance) or combined in order to integrate several
healthcare professionals involved in the course of a patient’s healthcare pathway.
In order to illustrate the different steps followed in
constructing the ISA, the population of pregnant women
was selected because good monitoring during pregnancy
is recognized as being particularly important [17]. Indeed, pregnancy represents a crucial period during
which the mother’s health and the progress of fetal development need to be monitored regularly in order to
detect health events in good time [18]. A growing number of studies have demonstrated that an absence, or
poor quality, of antenatal care increases the risk of prematurity and low birth weight [19, 20].
The Haute Autorité de Santé (French National Authority for Health) [21] has recommended that pregnant
women should undergo seven antenatal examinations.
The first appointment must take place before the end of
the third month of pregnancy, followed by a monthly
visit from the start of the second trimester. The cost of
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these appointments is fully reimbursed - in theory limiting poor monitoring of the women as a result of scant
economic resources. This reinforces the importance of
investigating spatial accessibility prior to getting involved
in the details of the individual determinants of adverse
birth outcomes. All these compulsory medical examinations can be carried out by a general practitioner, midwife or gynecologist – whichever is the principal contact
during the pregnancy. This is why we have focused on
these three types of healthcare professionals.
A rigorous methodological approach is proposed at a
fine spatial scale in order to minimize aggregation errors, taking into account edge effect, both offer and demand, as well as a more precise geolocalization of
professionals and patients. This indicator allows us to
identify and map the spatial patterns of care access,
highlighting critical areas where healthcare professionals
need to be allocated, and analyse the spatial and social
origins of such inequalities.

Methods
Study setting and statistical unit

This study was carried out in the department of Nord,
located in the north of France next to the Belgian
border. With a surface area of 5743 km2 and a population density of 456 inhabitants per km2, Nord covers
46 % of the Nord-Pas-De-Calais region’s land area. This
department was chosen because of its geographical disparity regarding the organization of space: on the one
hand, it concentrates a significant proportion of the region’s agricultural activity, with a lot of rural areas, and
on the other, there are several densely populated areas
close to major cities such as Lille, Roubaix, Tourcoing
and Villeneuve d'Ascq.
The statistical unit we use is the French census block
known as ‘IRIS’ (Ilot Regroupé pour l’Information Statistique), defined by the National Institute of Statistics and
Economic Studies [22]. The population of the IRIS unit
(equivalent to a residential neighborhood) is between
1800 and 5000 inhabitants. The Nord department is divided into 1346 IRIS.
The offer: health professionals

The postal addresses of general practitioners, midwives
and gynecologists were obtained from the French state
health insurance website: http://www.ameli-sante.fr/
[23]. Since patients are able to overcome geographical
boundaries and consult health professionals in neighboring departments, we have considered the health professionals’ offer both within and outside of the department
of Nord, in order to take the edge effect into account.
The edge effect occurs where a study area is defined by
a border that does not actually prevent travel across the
border [24] and people are free to travel beyond that
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border to receive healthcare goods and services. Thus, a
proportion of healthcare providers of neighboring departments (such as Pas-de-Calais, Ardennes and Aisne)
were also geolocalized. Service providers were represented by their geocoded professional addresses (latitude, longitude) through Batch Geocoder [http://
dehaese.free.fr/Gmaps/testGeocoder.htm].
In addition, the positional accuracy of geocoded addresses is given by the variable “accuracy”. We were satisfied where “accuracy” is greater than or equal to 6, for
which we have location information accurate down to
street precision. Where this is not the case, we refine the
address and repeat the procedure. Street level result is a
precise geocode according to The Google Geocoding
API
[https://developers.google.com/maps/documentation/geocoding/].
Demand: patient and residential location

Since a resident’s exact location is unknown, we needed
to provide an aggregated location at IRIS level. Instead
of using the IRIS centroid, the centroid of the residential
buildings for each IRIS was calculated as a way of representing population groups. The map of residential buildings came from BD TOPO® and was provided by the
Institut National de l’Information Géographique et
Forestière (French National Geographic Institute) [25].
Since we took into account the edge effect, all the population living in one of the 5561 IRIS comprising the
Nord and the five surrounding departments were considered for geolocalization and distance computing
process. The residential building centroid calculation of
was carried out in ArcGIS (Version 10.1, ESRI Inc).
Distance computing

The travel distance between offer (healthcare providers)
and demand (patient) is a key component in computing
accessibility using the E2EFCA method. We chose the
car travel time between the location of each health professional and the IRIS centroid (defining the location of
the patients), calculated by Google Maps. Since we had
more than 24 million origins (IRIS centroid)On the basis
of the E2SFCA algorithm, two steps/destination (one
given healthcare provider) location pairs, we used the
FILENAME statement and the URL access method within
SAS to access Google Maps, and extracted both the driving time and distance each time the site was accessed [26].
Creation of the healthcare access indicator

On the basis of the E2SFCA algorithm, two steps were
developed to calculate the accessibility of each IRIS to
healthcare providers.
First step: for each healthcare provider at location k,
we counted all patient population (Pi) locations i that
were within the threshold dik from location k, by
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applying a travel time decay function w(dik) (see next
section Decay function & travel time threshold), which
formed the catchment area of each healthcare provider
at location k, and then computed the provider-topopulation ratio Rk (Eq. (1)).
Step 1: Defines provider-to-population ratio Rk within
the catchment area
Rk ¼ P
djk

1
P i  wðd ik Þ
< d max

ð1Þ

corresponding to full access to the healthcare
providers)
– more than 15 min’ travel, we considered access to
healthcare providers to be equal to 0 (too far from
residential place, w = 0, meaning that there is no
access to the given healthcare providers)
– between 5 and 15 min, w is defined by a continuous
decay function (3) which corresponds to partial access
to healthcare providers. Previous testing suggested 1.5
was an appropriate weighting factor [27]

where:
– Pi is the patient population of IRIS i located within a
distance dmax,
– dik is the distance between IRIS i and healthcare
provider k and,
– w(dik) is the weight quantifying the travel time
between IRIS i and healthcare provider k.
Second step: for each demand (patient population) location i, we searched all healthcare provider locations k
that were within the threshold distance djk from location
i, and then aggregated all the provider-to-population ratios Rk (derived in Step 1) at those locations k to get full
accessibility Ai at each demand location i (Eq. (2)):
Step 2: Summing the Rk scores (defined in step 1) in
order to calculate a location’s access ISAi
X  
ISAi ¼
w d ij Rk
ð2Þ
dij ≤dmax

where:
– ISAi represents the full accessibility of IRIS i to
healthcare providers
– Rk is the provider-to-population ratio whose location
k falls within the catchment area (dik ≤ dmax)
The larger the ISAi value, the better the accessibility to
healthcare providers for a given IRIS i’s patient population, which can also be interpreted as more healthcare
providers being available to patients within the threshold
distance. The spatial analysis using the 2ESFCA method
was carried out using Mysql (Version 5) and R (Version
R-3.1.3) softwares.
Decay function & travel time threshold

We defined the time threshold according to figures
already published by the French Institute for research
and information in health economics for general practitioners [16]:
– less than 5 min’ travel, we considered access to
healthcare providers to be equal to 100 % (w = 1,

w ¼

ð15−d Þ 1:5
e
ð15−5Þ

ð3Þ

For other healthcare professionals, there was little empirical evidence to guide the choice of threshold. We
based the threshold on general practitioners’ results, following the procedure set out below.
– First, a function measuring the shortest travel time
from each IRIS to the nearest healthcare providers
was established for each type of private practitioner.
– Second, according to the “nearest travel time to
general practitioner” function, we calculated the
proportion of the population in Zone 1 (<= 5 min)
and Zone 2 (5 to 15 min), in which the population
proportion is respectively 88 % and 12 %.
– Finally, we used these proportions to define the
thresholds for other general practitioners (Fig. 1).
Composite indicator

With a view to describing the global accessibility of different kinds of health professionals involved in the
course of a specific patient group’s healthcare pathways,
principal component analyses were used to build a composite ISA. In our study, in the interest of the pregnant
women, during a specific period of the pregnancy the
lack of a midwife may be counterbalanced by the presence of a gynecologist. Thus, to obtain a global view of
spatial accessibility to a healthcare professional during
the pregnancy, we constructed a composite ISA that relies on principal component analysis. This approach offers the advantages of (1) taking into account the
correlation between each index assessing the accessibility
of the different health professionals and (2) determining
the weight of each variable in the composite index.

Results
In total, 3740 general practitioners (2590 plus 1150 located in Nord and neighboring departments, respectively), 329 obstetrical and medical gynecologists (143
and 186), and 321 midwives (218 and 103) were geolocalized at their professional postal addresses. Just eight
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Fig. 1 Distribution of minimum travel time for the general practitioners. The vertical line defines the threshold; below which the resident could
reach the nearest general practitioners within 5 min, which represents 88 % of IRIS and, beyond which the time to get to the nearest general
practitioners is more than 5 min. The decay function will be applied to 12 % of IRIS

general practitioners, and one obstetrical gynecologist,
were excluded from the analysis due to incorrect, unregistered professional postal addresses.
Figure 2a represents the IRIS distribution of minimum
travel time to visit a gynecologist in the department of
Nord. To obtain a proportion of IRIS in Zone 1 and
Zone 2 that would match the distribution of general
practitioners (88 % and 12 % of IRIS, respectively), we

found the following two thresholds: 15 and 34 min. This
means that within less than 15 min’ travel time, access
to a gynecologist is maximal for the entire population
living in these IRIS. Access to a gynecologist decreases
in proportion to the decay function for the population
living in the IRIS at a travel time of between 15 and
34 min. Finally, beyond 34 min, the gynecologist location
is considered inaccessible for the population – in which

Fig. 2 a Distribution of minimum travel time for gynecologists. The vertical line defines the threshold. b Distribution of minimum travel time for midwives
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case those gynecologists located beyond this threshold
were ignored.
The IRIS distribution of minimum travel time to visit
a midwife in the department of Nord is similar to that
obtained for gynecologists, and the thresholds are equal
to 17 and 34 min (Fig. 2b). As with the gynecologists,
midwives located within travel time beyond 34 min were
ignored.
In total, 3587 health professionals located in the department of Nord and neighboring departments, can
potentially provide care for inhabitants of the department of Nord. The study included just 3088 general
practitioners, 296 gynecologists and 203 midwives
(Table 1); all other health professionals were considered
inaccessible to the population living in the department
of Nord. Ignoring the offer beyond the department (edge
effect) would lead to the loss of 631 health professionals
(18 % of the total number) in estimating the ISA. The
percentage of lost health professionals reached 30 % for
the midwives.
The next step consists of defining the ‘patient area’ for
each of the 3587 healthcare providers identified above.
“Patient area” is not restricted to the 1346 IRIS of the
department of Nord, since the inhabitants of Nord have
to share health resources with neighboring departments.
In all, 1362, 2425 and 2583 IRIS in the departments of
Pas-de-Calais, Oise, Somme, Aisne and Ardennes are included in the calculation of ISA for general practitioners,
midwives and gynecologists respectively. Figure 3 provides an illustration for the identification of healthcare
providers and the definition of their ‘patient area’ for the
given IRIS named ‘Fressain’ (number of IRIS equal to
592,540,000) with keys for reading.
Spatial distribution of the accessibility index at IRIS level

Spatial distributions of the accessibility index for general
practitioners (a), midwives (b) gynecologists (c) considered
separately, and combined in the composite index (d) are
presented at IRIS level in Fig. 4. For each map, neighboring departments are colored in green while the department of Nord is colored with graduated approach, which
represents different scales of ISA and is expressed in
100,000 inhabitants. Except the first class corresponding
Table 1 Number of health professionals by medical specialty separately for IRIS within the department of Nord and
neighboring IRIS
Department of Nord

Neighboring IRIS

TOTAL Number

%

Number

%

General Practitioners

3088

2590

84 %

493

16 %

Midwives

203

143

70 %

60

30 %

Gynecologists

296

218

74 %

78

26 %

TOTAL

3587

2951

82 %

631

18 %
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to the minimum value, ISA’s classification in 5 groups is
based on the Jenks’ Natural Breaks algorithm, which
assigns values to a given number of classes with the objective of minimizing variances within classes while maximizing between class means.
The maps reveal a non-equitable distribution of health
professionals within the department of Nord at IRIS
level, visible thanks to the ‘patchwork’ of color. The fact
that general practitioners hugely outnumber midwives
and gynecologists has repercussions for the value of
spatial autocorrelation, so that (I-moran = 0.5617, p-value
= 0.00) is lower than for either gynecologists (I-moran =
0.8805, p-value = 0.00) or midwives (I-moran = 0.9329, pvalue = 0.00). Indeed, Fig. 4b and c reveal a similar pattern,
with the highest accessibility level being in the department’s most urban area: Lille Metropolitan Area and
major cities such as Roubaix, Valenciennes and Villeneuve
d'Ascq. The box plot (Fig. 5) shows that the ISA in urban
area is higher than that in rural area for three types of
healthcare professionals, and there is also much more
variation of the IRIS among urban areas. It is interesting
to note that among 474 IRIS whose ISA composite belongs to the lowest natural breaks class (<33), 53 % of
them belong to urban-type.

Comparison of the Index of Spatial Accessibility with the
physician-population ratio

The results obtained using the ISA and the PPR are very
similar (Table 2): on average, there are 92 and 89 general
practitioners per 100,000 inhabitants; 21.6 and 21 midwives per 100,000 women inhabitants aged between 15
and 44; and 20.7 and 21.5 gynecologists per 100,000
women inhabitants living in the department of Nord for
both indicators, respectively. The two composite indexes
are also very similar. However, differences emerge when
comparing the extrema (minimum and maximum) and
variability (standard deviation) of the two distributions:
the PPR indicator shows ‘all-or-nothing’ access to health
professionals. As an illustration, the maximum number
of general practitioners is multiplied by ten when the
offer is quantified by the PPR in comparison with the
ISA.
The comparison of the spatial distributions of the two
composite indicators (Fig. 6) highlights the variance difference already demonstrated in Table 2; whereas the
spatial distribution of the physician-population ratio reveals a large number of white or black IRIS (confirming
the ‘all-or-nothing’ principle), the spatial distribution of
the accessibility index is smoother, with a grey colored
gradient; this is confirmed by I-Moran equal to 0.7295
being much more higher than the one obtained for the
spatial distribution of the Physician Population Ratio (IMoran equal to 0.064).
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Fig. 3 (See legend on next page.)
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(See figure on previous page.)
Fig. 3 Definition of patient area- Focus on the IRIS named ‘Fressain’ (number equal to 592,540,000). IRIS of the Nord department are colored blue,
whereas neighboring departments are green. The IRIS named ‘Fressain’ (number = 592,540,000) of the Nord department is highlighted in orange
in (a) (left). All midwives accessible by car within 34 min of the Fressain IRIS are circled in orange. As shown in (b) (right), the patient area of the
midwife highlighted in blue are 843 IRIS (in red and pale pink because they are accessible by car within 34 min). Accordingly, women living in the
Fressain IRIS share this midwife with all the other highlighted IRIS. Depending on travel time, these 843 IRIS have different accessibility weightings
(Red Zone: 4 to 16 min, (w) = 1; Pale Pink Zone: 17 to 34 min, w = ((15-d) / (15-5))1.5)

In Fig. 7 represents the distribution of the accessibility
index for two IRIS groups: IRIS with a physician population ratio equal to 0 (meaning that there is no general
practitioners, no midwife and no gynecologist located
within the IRIS) and higher than 0 (at least one health
professional located within the IRIS). It is particularly interesting to note the huge variability of the accessibility
index distribution whereas no health professional lives in
these IRIS; in other, these IRIS benefit their neighborhood.

In Table 3, we recoded the values of composite ISA
and PPR in accordance with their quartiles for the comparison. Of the 1346 IRIS, 68 IRIS are, using the ISA
index, classified as most advantaged (in the highest quartile, comprising between 48.31 and 91.98 healthcare professionals per 100,000 inhabitants) - whereas according
to composite PPR, there are no healthcare professionals
at all in these areas. Conversely, 37 IRIS having the most
advantaged PPR index (comprised between 42.96 and

Fig. 4 Spatial distribution at the IRIS of the Index of Spatial Accessibility general practitioners (a), midwives (b) gynecologists (c) considered
separately, and combined in (d) the composite index
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Fig. 5 Distribution at the IRIS of the Index of Spatial Accessibility for general practitioners (a), midwives (b) gynecologists (c) and composite index
(d) on an urban and rural basis

1119.94 healthcare professionals per 100,000 inhabitants) are considered to have poor access to health practitioners using the ISA index.

Discussion
In our study, we have drawn up a method for the construction of an indicator named Index of Spatial Accessibility at fine geographical scale, based on the E2SFCA

algorithm, which better fits with reality by surpassing
the classic limitations stressed in other studies.
Most studies examining the geographical accessibility
of health care and health-related services have used various methods, including the PPR [10, 28], distance/time
(Euclidean, Manhattan, or network) to the nearest
healthcare professional, average distance/time to a certain number of healthcare professionals, cumulative opportunity (which counts the number of opportunities

Table 2 Descriptive statistics of the Index of Spatial Accessibility and of the Physician Population Ratio separately, by medical
specialty and combined in a composite index – Department of Nord (expressed for 100,000 inhabitants)
Index of spatial accessibility

Physician population ratio

Min

Mean (Sda)

Max

Min

Mean (Sda)

Max

General Practitioners

1

92.5 (35.1)

245

0

89. 3 (127.6)

2032

Midwives

0

21.6 (11.1)

49

0

21.0 (101.2)

1344

Gynecologists

0

20.7 (8.6)

41

0

21.5 (112.1)

2441

0,42

39.41 (13.9)

92

0

38.1 (74.5)

1120

b

Composite index
a

Standard deviation
b
Composite index resulting from the first component explaining 80 % of total variability obtained with principal component analysis
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Fig. 6 Spatial distributions of the two composite indexes at IRIS level. (a) Index of Spatial Accessibility and (b) the classic Physician
Population Ratios
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Fig. 7 Distribution of the composite ISA stratified by level of the composite provider-population ratios. (a) composite PPRs = 0 meaning that there
is no healthcare professional within the IRIS and (b) composite PPRs > 0 meaning that there is at least one healthcare professional within the IRIS.
We can see that ISA is normally distributed when PPRs = 0

that can be reached within a travel time) [29, 30] and
the gravity model [31, 32]. These methods give only a
rough estimation of spatial accessibility to healthcare
practitioners. As explained in the introduction, the PPR
and distance/time are limited and often provide only a
one-dimensional view of accessibility. Cumulative opportunity does not take into account either interaction between the population and physicians or competition
between physicians [9, 33]. The gravity model is recognized as best for assessing spatial accessibility [31] but is
not intuitive to interpret [26]. In the absence of detailed
traffic information, the continuous distance-decay function adds complexity [28]. One important limitation of

this method is that it tends to conceal health professional shortage areas - which is precisely the point that
we wanted to highlight [34].
Our ISA indicator provides a summary measure of two
important and related components of accessibility - the
volume of services available relative to the population’s
size, and the proximity of services available relative to
the location of the population, both within the IRIS of
residence and within the neighboring IRIS. We based
our development on the E2SFCA method designed by
Luo & Qi in 2009, which overcomes the restriction of
using only pre-defined administrative regional boundaries, and differentiates distance impedance within the

Table 3 Cross-tabulation of quartiles for the composite ISA and composite PPR
ISA Quartiles
Quartiles of Medical Density (PPR)

[10.41; 29.58]

[29.58; 38,16]

[38.16; 48.31]

[48.31; 91.98]

Total

0

211

130

106

68

518

[0; 16.12]

17

50

50

41

158

[16.12; 42.96]

72

93

81

89

335

[42.96; 1119.94]

37

63

100

135

335

Total

337

336

337

336

1346
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catchment using a decay function. Catchments are
broken down into several discrete zones, with varied
weightings applied to accessibility within each zone. The
E2SFCA technique, like other alternative methodologies
(such as PPR or the gravity model), requires demandside population to be estimated using spatial
interpolation techniques [35]. This technique is however
known to lead to ecological bias, which is a particular
issue when measuring neighborhood spatial accessibility
to amenities. Using a fine geographical scale of analysis
tends to minimize this bias and consequently improves
the accuracy of estimates of spatial access to healthcare
professionals [30].
Our methodology suggests several improvements in
comparison to existing studies:
Firstly, our study better describes appropriate access for
a given population (here, the pregnant women) by
taking into account several medical specialties (general
practitioners, midwives and gynecologists) involved in
the course of a patient’s health care pathway. In
addition, a composite indicator is constructed to
improve knowledge of the services available, and to
measure overall access. As we know, an indicator that
is too general is scarcely representative, because
healthcare access depends on needs, and healthcare
needs themselves depend on demography.
Secondly, the French Localized Potential Accessibility
indicator aggregated service providers and population at a
single location, at municipality level [16]. In our study,
ecological bias is reduced by precisely determining the
coordinates (latitude, longitude) of each healthcare
professional – rather than, as has traditionally been the
case, by considering all healthcare professionals located at
the centroid of the spatial unit of interest. In comparison
with Localized Potential Accessibility, which has
established one catchment per municipality, our method
has constructed far more catchments - one per healthcare
professional - which is both more precise, and flexible. We
calculated the residential building centroids for each IRIS
rather than the IRIS centroids, thus representing
inhabitant locations more accurately, resulting in
corrections of more than 4 km for several IRIS.
Thirdly, travel time between healthcare professional and
inhabitant is a critical factor in calculating accessibility
using the E2FCA method. Many indicators are used to
represent travel distance, such as: straight-line/Euclidian
distance [36], shortest network distance [37–39], travel
time, etc. [29, 30]. Travel time is a complicated indicator
that is dependent on road infrastructure, transport mode
and area topography [40]. Some studies have used travel
time impedance, captured by combining road section
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lengths (obtained from Spatial Information Infrastructure)
and approximate section travel speeds, which may result
in a little bias for actual travel time [41]. In our study, we
chose to use car travel time, as calculated by Google Maps.
Compared to Euclidian distance, which is frequently used
in this kind of study, car travel time is recognized as more
accurate, improving the calculation. We realize that this
calculation depends on car ownership. Certainly, for the
most vulnerable populations, which do not have a car at
their disposal, their ISA is overestimated, especially within
urban areas –where the majority of the disadvantaged
population lives. In the future, we would therefore like to
integrate public transport data to obtain accurate
measurement of patient travel time.
Lastly, in the literature, the edge effect is always
mentioned as a major limitation to this type of work.
We were not limited by the frontier of the department
of Nord, taking into account the edge effect for both
professionals and patients living in neighboring
departments: in other word, an inhabitant of the
department of Nord could visit a doctor located in a
neighboring department; and a doctor in Nord could
also treat a patient coming from another department.
The results highlight a non-equitable distribution of
health professionals, in particular midwives and gynecologists. The highest accessibility level tended to
concentrate around the major cities. Despite a higher
average level of accessibility, an important variation
can be observed in urban areas, which is, 20 % of
IRIS densely populated have a composite ISA in the
lowest class.
Several limitations of our work should be addressed.
1) We considered every healthcare professional
registered on the French state health insurance
website (http://www.ameli-sante.fr/) [23] to work
full-time at their professional postal address. If the
same person is listed twice at two different
addresses, without any additional information, we
hypothesized that this healthcare professional works
in each location half-time.
2) We used a single point as a proxy to represent the
location of patient population. Despite the fact that
we used the centroid of residential buildings to be
accurate as possible, this may result in some
ecological bias.
3) In the absence of appropriate empirical evidence, it
was necessary to make a number of assumptions or
estimations. This applies particularly to the
definition of distance-decay function and the
threshold for healthcare professionals other than
general practitioners.
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4) Use of a large amount of data and distance
calculation prior to application of the algorithm,
which is time consuming and calls for technical
know-how. However, this is the price to be paid for
a more accurate indicator.

Conclusion
In conclusion, by combining availability with proximity
to services, health needs and mobility, and by calculating
at the smallest feasible geographical scale, our ISA index
of access could provide a better measure of access than
available methods, allowing a more equitable means of
resource allocation. We used the spatial analysis and
mapping capabilities of GIS to describe the spatial distribution of ISA, to identify the critical geographic zones of
poor accessibility on an IRIS scale. This may guide policy makers towards highlighting critical areas to which
additional healthcare professionals should be allocated,
and these areas should be earmarked for further
knowledge-based policy making. While spatial accessibility has been found to be a major and significant determinant in health outcomes [42, 43], patient access to
and use of services does depend on a number of interacting factors, including socioeconomic [44] and health
status, as well as perception of access.
Today, even offering universal access to health care
services does not eliminate inequalities, as shown in
most industrialized countries that have largely removed
financial barriers to access. Different population groups
such as poor people, older people, immigrants, people
with disabilities, and ethnic minorities may have different health care needs and expectations [45]. One important barrier, especially for new migrants, is that they
have to be French-speaking to understand precise information on universal social welfare systems (CMU) and
the French network of doctors in private practice. Moreover, equity of accessibility might also be explained by a
wider set of factors regarding behaviors and perceptions
relating to a range of highly qualitative factors such as
perceived service quality, reputation, convenience of
opening hours and previous experiences. Improving access outcomes involves overcoming the social dimensions of access. Multidimensional approaches to health
planning considering aspects other than spatial measures
and cost have been recommended in order to identify
other barriers to healthcare services. Spatial analyses
provide a tool for detecting potential accessibility inequalities - but for a better understanding, further investigations and analyses of facility access and accessibility
should seek to include the different dimensions relating
to service access including: public perceptions, behaviors, geographical access and service quality. These were
found to provide a more comprehensive analysis of
health service access when considered together.
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